
NEW LAND SHELLS FROM THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

By Paul Bartsch,

Assistant Curator Division of MollusJcs, United States National Miiseum..

The United States National Museum has recently received an
extremely interesting collection of land shells from the Hon. Dean C.

Worcester, secretary of the interior of the Philippine Islands. The
shells were collected by him on two small and little-visited islands,

Calusa, the westernmost of the Cagayanes Islands, and Olanivan, the

northern of the Sarangani group off southeastern !^Iindanao.

The three species in the lot are all new; their affinity will be dis-

cussed under each species, descriptions of which follow.

OBBA WORCESTERI, new species.

Plate 43, figs. 1-3.

Shell lenticular, marked by decidedly retractive lines of growth and
very fine, closely spaced spiral striations, excepting the first whorl

(the nucleus), which is smooth. The following whorl is light horn-

yellow; the succeeding turn gradually darkens to chocolate brown
On the third whorl three spiral bands of chocolate brown become
apparent, which eventually cover more of the space between the

sutures and the periphery than the buff flushed areas that separate

them. The middle one of these three bands is the darkest and
widest and occupies the middle of the whorls between the sutures.

The posterior band is separated from the summit by a very narrow
light zone; the spaces separating the median from the anterior and
posterior bands are of equal width and as wide as the median dark

zone. Periphery strongly keeled. Base moderately broadly umbili-

cated; marked by two brown bands, the first of which, the narrower,

is separated from the periphery by a very narrow light line; the sec-

ond, which equals the median band of the spire in width, is a little

farther anterior to the other band than its own width. The light

zone separating these two bands and the rest of the base, yellow with

a greenish flush. Aperture suboval, somewhat angulated at the

junction of the superior and basal lip; the angle corresponding to

the peripheral keel; peristome thickened and reflected; basal lip
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without tooth; parietal wall provided with a thick cord which joins

the outer and basal lips and practically renders the peristome com-
plete. The peristome is white, excepting at the peripheral angle

where the brown band continues over it.

Type.—Ca.t. No. 252067, U.S.N.M. This and 37 specimens were
collected by the Hon. Dean C. Worcester on Olanivan Island (Saran-

gani group). The type has 4^ whorls and measures: Altitude, 9.5

mm.; greater diameter, 24 mm. ; lesser diameter, 20.3 mm.
Ten additional specimens taken at random yield the following data:

Number
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These yield the following measiiremeiits

:

Number
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fades to yellow. The anterior end of the columella is tinged on the

inside by this purple zone in those specimens in which this color

appears intense; in the weakest colored ones it is almost white.

Peristome usually white, or nearly so, in some mdividuals very

slightly suffused with russet vinaceous.

Eleven specimens of this species were collected by Mr. Worcester

on Olanivan Island, Philippine Islands, which yield the following

data:

Number
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 43.

(All figures are natural size.)

Fig. 1. Obba worcesteri, top view. Type. See page 549.

2. Obba worcesteri, profile view. Type.

3. Obba worcesteri, basal view. Type.
4. Cochlostyla olanivanensis, top view. Type. See page 551.

5. Cochlostyla olanivanensis, profile view. Type.

6. Cochlostyla olanivanensis, basal view.

7. Cochlostyla olanivanensis, profile view.

8. Cochlostyla olanivanensis, basal view. Type.

11. Cochlostyla olanivanensis, basal view.

Figures 6, 7, and 11 showing the variations of the dark basal area.

9. Cochlostyla calusaensis, profile view. See page 550,

10. Cochlostyla calusaensis, profile view.

12. Cochlostyla calusaensis, top view. Type.

13. Cochlostyla calusaensis, profile view. Type.

14. Cochlostyla calusaensis, basal view. Type.

Figures 9, 10, and 13 show variations in size and shape of shell.
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